Press Association Formed Fall 1915

The Women's Glee club of the... an ideal community. Any club that wants to... a special event for the... the best school music.:

Women Singers to Appear in Annual Concert Tonight

Women's Glee Club will give its annual... the evening at 8 o'clock. The... be present. This is... be Wagner and the..."
THE IOWA COLLEGE PRESS

A permanent organization, known as the Iowa College Press, is the result of the meeting of editors and business managers of college newspapers of the state held on Friday and Saturday at Colfax. Eighteen newspapers from sixteen colleges in the state were present, and the convention for the new organization will have the name of each college represented signed to it as charter members. It is the purpose of the organsiers to add the names of every other college, which has a newspaper, in the near future.

The object of the Iowa College Press association is to unite the colleges of the state for a three-fold purpose: to promote a friendly relationship between the various colleges, to maintain high standards of college journalism, and to aid in the solution of problems for future editors and business managers of college papers.

The object as outlined in the constitution will be fulfilled if a ready perusal beyond a doubt by the spirit shown at the first annual meeting. Other newspaper men of the state who were guests and speakers at the convention declared that there was more real spirit and enthusiasm exhibited by the college men and women present than they had ever witnessed at any convention of newspaper men, either in the state or elsewhere.

The main feature of the convention noticed by members of the staff of The Daily Iowan was the excellent manner in which the members of the various schools became acquainted. That friendly relation so often between every school in the state was very evident. Students made the remark that it would give the Capses a good feeling which actually exists between the newspaper men of Iowa and Iowa State. The same may be said of other students who are strung for athletic honors, and no one can deny that there is not anything but the friendliness of relations between all the schools.

After listening to some twenty or thirty talks from prominent athletics, newspapers, and the most vital points which affect the business of getting out a college paper, there is little doubt but that there will be, a marked difference in most of the papers. Especially could this be true in the schools where the members of the state have an expert in the journalistic field to direct their interests. Most of the men were there to learn all they could and make suggestions on problems which have confronted them as shown in the discussions which followed various talks and in the question box which was opened on Saturday afternoon.

All in all it was a mighty fine succession, whatever whether a purely social gathering or a business meeting, and the general resolution adopted by members on return to their respective schools was, “Back to College Next Year.”

Sunday, February 27, 1917

REPAIRS

For first class SHOE REPAIRING

go to

WASHINGTON SHOE REPAIR SHOP

220 E. Wash, St.
Joe Alberio, Prop.

STUDENTS

These seven productions is the best of any of the immortal classics

PASTIME

The world’s greatest violinist, Skrypegaard of Denmark, and the New York Metropolitan will open on a two day engagement at The Capitol Hotel. This Greatest Music event of the year.

Send every advertisement in Iowa.

WANTED—Several young men to select orders for us in the city. Apply immediately—149-156-1.

FOR SALE—Univer. $32.60

STUDENT UNION.

had" Premier Traveller, offer for $1.00. E. H. Beatty, Golden Age

BOOK LOFT—These forms of the German War Office. Please have them at the office.

worth $1,000.00.

MEN’S DARK RUSSIA

ENGLISH LAST

Narrow Recessed Toe

$5.00

MUELLER BROS. 14 S. Dubuque St.

IOWA COLLEGE PRESS

W. EARL HALL

Editor-in-chief

HOMER R. HOLLEY

Managing Editor

W. E. BOYD

Editorial Manager

H. B. DAVIDSON

Business Manager

RUFUS HAMMOND

Secretary

OFFICE HOURS

From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., except Saturday.

At the office, room 130, City Hall.

Pastime

The Scarlet Letter

MARVELLOUS IMMORTAL CLASSIC

By Stallworth, Hawthorne

DUNEL’S ORCHESTRA

WEDNESDAY

5c & 10c

THE TETRE

Sturart Holmes

IN "THE SCARLET LETTER"

Racially Immortal Classic

By Nathaniel Hawthorne

TODAY

5c & 10c

PROFESSORS

If you have

never been a cancer pro-

duction at an

historic show in

your oppor-

UNITY

NATURE never starts any-

thing she can’t finish. To-

bacco ain’t any exception.

Volk’s Joe

SAND’S EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (Inc.)

President-1920

Please visit “Matilda” in your city. For the time

Don’t bring your son to

of his life.

the show. Send for our plans.

Manhattan Building

Des Moines, Iowa.
Clothes for college men

YOU don't have to be a college man to appreciate the kind of clothes they choose; you may be just a plain everyday businessman, or a farmer, or whatever you have to do; the point is that good clothes are an important factor in whatever you do.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Varsity Fifty Five suits and Varsity Six Hundred overcoats

These very striking and lively models are the choice of young men everywhere, in and out of college. They've made for men who feel and dress young; and that includes a good many men who have lived more than young years. The Varsity ideas in designing clothes are expressed in modified form in the suits and overcoats we have for men of 45 and 50.

Men of affairs don't outgrow, or get too old for good style, good all-wool fabrics, good tailoring, good fit.

Every Hart Schaffner & Marx suit has the label in it; we'll show you where if you ask us to. "A small thing to look for, a big thing to find."

Varsity Fifty-Five and other good models in suits
Varsity Six Hundred and other good ones in overcoats.

COASTS'

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
Women's Glee Club
Annual Concert

TODAY
Admission 25c

PRESS ASSOCIATION
FORMED BY COLLEGE EDITORS AT COLUMBUS
(Continued from page 1) with an illuminated address on another thing. Prof. F. W. Beckman of Ames, W. N. Donahan of Ames, A. M. Mathews of Grand, and Mary Elizan of the University followed. Miss Elizan spoke about The Daily Iowa organization.

Grinnell Wino Contest

P. S. Peirce, College of Medicine, Starbuck, E. A. Wilson, and Lucy Voss, College of Medicine, are present.

Some Smarter Models Moderately Priced In

Women's Separate Skirts

The separate skirt is an accepted article in the Spring wardrobe. Some coats designed only to hip length argue how well it has been considered.

Most who do not even Spring coat fit seem quite complete, provide still further use for the skirt.

Certain to meet with favor, are the beautiful novelty effects in the plain and fancy silks.

Other skirts in a variety of woolen materials, plain tailored and fancy styles, in pelisses, ags, novelty stripes and sheets.

A Comprehensive style assortments and a complete range of prices in sizes from $3.00 to $17.50.

THE BRUNSWICK
All Phonographs In One

With It the Music of the World
Is At Your Command

With the ordinary phonograph you are confined to one make of records. With The Brunswick you play any record you fancy—an Edison record—and make. And better still, you have the vast collection of phonograph discs that are too numerous to count. Hence the super-motor, the wonderful machines its name to everything which has been considered.

Imagine the charm of a phonograph that plays every record made and plays them with an added entertainment.

In The Brunswick you find every feature of all other phonographs with the added Brunswick exclusive arrangements—and with no additional costs.

For instance, the wooden-walled sound chambers which is built like a violin. This gains the herefofore lost tone, giving the clear visibility of the high C and delicate shadings in the lower tones.

Other Brunswick features are too numerous to mention here, but perfect control, the automatic stop, the interchangeable sound boxes (permitting the use of any record, the motor, the wonderfully cabinet work and exclusive designs. The prices ($50 to $75) are less than you expect to pay, and easy terms may be arranged.

Our Special Invitation
Come and hear The Brunswick. Come and play your favorite selections. Then compare The Brunswick with any other phonographs. Compose it features by feature; we feel safe in saying your choice will be The Brunswick.

DAILY CONCERTS
THE BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH SHOP—COASTS'

This Model
$175.00
Prices down to $70

HEAR THESE NEW PATHES RECORDS

CO. A. HALL
Friday, March 30—8:00 P. M.

Men, do your part by bringing senior girls.

Eats, Good Music, Dancing

Senior Symposium

Let every senior in every college attend this event which will work the founding of a tradition at the State University.
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